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Intcrcd as tecnd-claaa mail natter at the |Ml
office at Washington. D. C.

THZ STAJt has a ragralar and pannaacntFamily Circulation mticli mora
than the combined circulation of tba
other Wasbin(ton dallies. As a Xfewa
and Adrertlslns Medium It has na

competitor.

Cv'In order to avoid delay* oa account
of personal absence letter* to THf
STAB .ibould not be addressed to any
Individual connected with the office, bnt
simply to TXE STAB, or to the Bdltorla]
or Business Department, according to
tenor or purpose.

Mr. Bryan and the Stump.
When Mr. Bryan's coming visit to Chicagowas first announced it was stated

that he would make no speeches en route

or while there. He would "save himself
for the campaign proper. This had a

singular sound, as Mr. Bryan has no

need to husband his speech. He is alwasready, and never tires. He make?
all topics his own. Politics, philosophy,
theology, travel, are all within his range

and he fits his tongue easily to any of

them.
Now it is stated that Mr. Bryan en

route may say a few words at stopping
places from the rear of his car. If the

people wish to see and hear him he will
show himself and leave a few thought?
with them.
This is something like. This should be

the program. Of course the people will
want to see and hear Mr. Bryan. They
have been trained to that feeling. And
he has not been so Interesting before In

eight years. Again he Is his party's hope
and desire. The standard Is once more In
his hands, and he is expected to rally
the hosts to it.
Thus has been settled probably.if there

was ever any doubt about It.the form
of Mr. Bryan's campaigning. We may
expect him to "take the road" again, as
. v »« a ifuui te j. .

ill iOi'U clJIU li>w. -i ilu v 13 a Oimii lit

forms better than any other man In the
country. It would be perilous to the
average politician.the man who hems
and haws and has a mortal dread ol
heckling. Such a man as a presidential
candidate swinging round the circle woulc
say too much or too little. At some

point on his travels he would be taker
unawares and would put his foot in It.
But Mr. Bryan seems to be immune

from all such things. He la as ready
us he is exhaustless. You see him preparedfor bife or little crowds. Madisor
Square Garden packed to Its capacity witli
a noisy throng of curiosity seekers has nc
more terrors for him than a country
schoolhouse filled with farmers all In
thoughtful mood and anxioua to be
shown."
Interruptions do not fe-aze him. If his

reply does not reply, the smile which accompaniesit makes up the deficiency,
and on he goes.
Mr. Bryan is not a home-keeping candidate.He makes a difference between his

front steps and the stump. It Is the
stump that attracts him. From the
stump he came, and unto the stump he
will return. This trip to Chicago will in
form and effect inaugurate his campaign.

New York and the Senate.
A United States senatorship enters into

the calculation in New York this year.
Mr. Piatt's race is run. March 4, if he
lives to see the day, will witness his retire
ment from office. His political power has
waned with his physical strength, and he
is now a philosopher entertaining his
friends with amiable observations from an
Invalid's wheeled fchair. He will not be
able to dictate his successor, and if he has
a preference among the men who aspire
to the place he has not made It known.
The history of New York in the Senate

for the past quarter of a century is not
among her glories. Since Mr. Conkling's
day.ne resigned in the spring of 18»1.tue
republicans have cut a small iigure. Lapham,Miller, Hiscock, Depew and Piatt
are little more than names. Mr. Kvartt
served a term, but he came to the chambertoo late in life. His fire was gone.
His voice carried but a few feet. The resultwas that he spoke but seldom/ and
then without elTect. Had he appeared
ti.irty years earlier he might have becomt
cue or his party s leaders there.

i lie ueniucrais have had but two sena
tors in tne time mentioned. Mr. Murpnj
was machine made, and whony unsuilei
to the ottice. The place was throwi
away. His only service calling tor notici
was in joining Mr. Gorman in the latter i

war on the Y\ ilson tariff bill. He counter
one on the roll calls under Mr. Gorman"i
leadership, and that was all. David B
Hill measured up to the ottice, but hdt
only one term, and was retired when lin

party needed him most.
Is it not time tor a new departure"

The Empire state should be a leader in tn<
Senate. Her interests are among th<
greatest in the country. When question:
like the currency, the trusts, the railroadi
and the tariff are under discussion tin
New York view ought to be expressed 11

the debates, and by men command! nj
wide attention. It was the subject o:

remark and amazement when the Senate
was dealing with the railroad probleu
that New York was an absolutely neg
liglble quantity in all that was said oi

done. Again, more recently, when cur

rency legislation was shaping New Yorl
was the pygmy and Rhode Island th<
giant.
New York does not lack for senatoria

timber. There are men in both partie:
who would reflect credit on the slate li
the upper house of Congress. But tin
machine influences of neither party an

concerned about bringing such men t<
the front. Rather is it the other way.

In spite of the allurements of cam-

pmgn contriouuon. Mr. * arnegie will
no doubt, go on donating his spare
change to libraries.

Prohibitionists are secure against the
fear that this anxiety about the selectionof a candidate may drive anybody
to drink.

British Sporting Partisanship.
Those in charge of the American athletesin competition at London are to be

complimented upon their course in the
circumstances which have arisen. Theli
decision to proceed with -the competitioni
in the stadium, notwithstanding the un
tairness of the rules and practices, re

fleets credit upon them. There was am

pie provocation for them to quit the gamei
in disgust, and if they had done so then
could have been but little criticism o
them in this country in view of all thi
tacts. But it is much better that they havi
decided to go on after registering theii
protest, and it is to be hoped that bj
their action in so doing they will pre
serve all their rights and thus be in i

position to proflt by any reconsideratioi
which may be forced upon the committeei
in charge by public sentiment.

It will be far better for the Americar
athletes in London to go through th<
program and be defeated after havini

H

done their best than to quit In the middle
of the games because of alleged discrimination.We in America have certain distinctrecollections of a yachtsman named
Dunraven, who came to this country a

few years ago with queer notions of

j sport, and came seriously to grief in the
America's cup races because he could not
take defeat gracefully. Sir Thomas Lipton'sperformances as a consistent loser
in the great international yachting regattahave been so different as to win

1 for him a warm place in the American
heart.
Winning is not everything, and if the

British athletes score the highest number
of points in the Olympiad through sharp

1 practices the triumph will be short-lived.
1 In the matter of the tug of war, for ex'ample, it is to he assumed that by this
time the fact that the British compet
ltors wore enormous steel-bound hoots in
defiance of the rules has been thoroughly
advertised to the world, and there will be
no credit in the nine points that have
been chalked up on the British side of
the score as the result of this contest, so

unfairly won.

T'ntll the final awards are made there
remains hope that the management of
the Olympiad will order a new deal in at
least the matter of the shamefully unfair
tug of war. It is probably too late to
secure a fair system of drawings for the
heats. The late reports front Ixtndon indicatethat the American athletes are In
good spirits, despite the feeling that they
aro being discriminated against by the
committee, and that if they remain in

i normal condition they will yet give an

account of themselves which will more
than solace the folks at home for the
had treatment that has been accorded
them. Tlteir experience in London indiirates the necessity of safeguarding the

; Olympiad as an institution henceforth
from the blunders and partisanship of
managing committees by the establishiment of an international code of sport
and a system cf contest regulations cov

ering all points such as those which have
been brought into evidence in London.
Otherwise the international games must

I fall into disrepute and consequent deicadence.

i Police and Parks.
In many ways the citizens of Washingtonhave had reason to complain of the

i division of police jurisdiction in this Dls1trict. Things are not as bad as they
once were in this respect, .but still there

' is room for great improvement in the
" matter of the metes and bounds drawn

by the law 'around certain parts of the
capital territory. The absurdity of the

' present situation was shown yesterday
when a park watchman, acting entirely

1 within his rights, put a stop to open air
' church services in one of the smaller

reservations of the city for the holding
of which an official of the District police
department had issued a permit.
It is undeniable that the police official

had no right to issue the permit for the
church people to assemble upon the turf
of Iowa Circle, and it is rather strange
that that fact was not known and taken
into consideration at headquarters when
the application for the permit was made.
If the aggrieved church people have a

complaint against anybody in particular
it is against those at the police headquarterswho made this mistake rather than
against the park watchman for refusing
to recognize an inapplicable permit. The
latter might of course have been more

diplomatic ifc his statement of the case,
but that is only a question of degree and
not of principle.
The point which this case chiefly em!phasizes is that there are two police jur1isdictions in Washington, a fact which is

constantly embarrassing to the authoritiesin the maintenance of order. Repeatedlyhave efforts been made to
» straighten out this tangle by vesting the

chief of noliee with authority over all the
parks and reservations up to the lines or
the public buildings occupying them and
granting him a sufficient force to maintain
order throughout the District, regardless
of jurisdictional lines. It is absurd that

l a metropolitan policeman has, strictly
speaking, no right within any parks of the
city in an official capacity, although the
parks constitute a large percentage of the
urban area.
As for this mixup in the matter of the

church meeting permit It is to be hoped
1 that no serious friction between the authoritieswill result. The matter is a
' simple one. Somebody blundered. The

point to be borne in mind is the desir>ability henceforth of avoiding any repetitionsof the mistake. It is decidedly un
fortunate that apparent discourtesy
should be shown by the authorities to

1 members of any religious organization
1 bent upon widening the sphere of their

usefulness.

Georgia.
Representative Bartlett, who is in Washingtonon a visit, ridicules the chatter, as

well he may, about Georgia voting for
Taft. It will vote for Bryan. The

j cracker democrats do not carry their
local rows into the national field. Hoke

3 Smith may be the man one year and Little
' Joe Bro./n Jhe next; prohibition and anti1railroads the issue one year, and somesthing milder the next. But when it
comes to the presidency or to Congress

' Georgia's vote is as certain as sundown.J Mr. Hitchcock is busy about the west, but
: if he gives a day or a dollar to any soscalled republican campaign in Georgia he
' will lose credit as a politician with two
s good eyes and capacity to tell the direc1tion of the wind.
S
1 Failure to indorse appropriations for"

a public bath is due to the fact that1 congressmen are not here in the summerrather than any aversion to ther institution on general principles.
1 If Count Zeppelin makes good his
- hopes the fighting airship will be on
hand so soon that it will scarcely be1 worth while- to bother about Mr. Reu*terdahl's criticisms of the navy.

i i . i

i The Tammany tiger is back in its lair,
s rejoicing in the fact that there is no
> chance of Mr. Roosevelt mistaking it

for an elephant.

The presidential candidate is the only
. man who can smile uninterruptedly
' during the hot weather.

Lunchroom Certificates Needed.
Inasmuch as the health office has de'rdared, through its Inspectors, that some

lunchrooms are cleaner than others, but
that only a very few of them are clean
enough to call for certificates of sanitary
excellence. It is due the patrons of these
establishments that some system be de>vised to give assurance as to their cleanll*

f ness when they do meet the requirements,
r It is to be assumed that very soon the In8spectors will have made the rounds, and
- it should be in order for the health office
- to affix placards in conspicuous places in
- all those eating houses which have passed
i muster. It would be a reassurance to the
s appetite of the customer to be greeted
f upon entrance by some such Official declairation as the following:
p "Sanitary' Inspected and pronounced
r clean. Health Officer, D. C."
f Such a certificate, pasted, for example,
* upon the front window of the restaurant
1 or eating house, would at least proclaim
1 to the possible patron the fact that a cer8tain standard has been maintained. It

should, however, be perfectly understood
t that the right to display such a card ran
s only thirty days, and that a place that
I was not inspected at least once a month

c6uld not be officially guaranteed. as aanl
tary.
Lunchroom proprietors would in sucl

circumstances strive diligently to obtali
these certificates of merit, and the pxibil
would be benefited by a system of sanl
tation, not merely perfunctory, but com

petitive.

The Dayton Journal.
The fact that this country is acqulrin

an historical perspective is evidenced b
the appearance from time to time of cen

tennial anniversary editions of news

papers. 8uch an issue was recently pro
duced in Dayton, Ohio, where the Journa
was established in 1808. The paper ha
now celebrated its one hundred years o

existence with a special edition whic
bears ample marks of a prosperous prea
ent, as well as an honorable past. Th
Dayton Journal has lived through on

hundred momentous years, and now entei

upon its second century with high ideal
unchanged, and with an enviable recor
of eminent services rendered in the caus
of good citisenship. It is much to hav
lived a hundred years, but it is more t
have thrived as long as that and to hav
closed a century with greater strengt
than ever.

The ruling by Georgia's railway com

mission that newspapers may accep
passes in exchange for ndvertisini
looks like a glimmer of light in th
shadows that have been gatherini
around the editorial "we."

Dr. Wiley's assertion that inferio
bread is responsible or much of th
trouble in American ..omes does some

thing to relieve the dyspeptic responsi
bility that has hitherto been shoulderei
by pie.

W. E. Corey predicts a rapid improve
ment of conditions. He speaks with th
enthusiasm of a man who, after a loni
vacation, is glad to get back to work.

Democrats have been writing to Judg
Taft that they are tired of Bryan. An*
Mr. Bryan has not hesitated to expres
himself as tired of several democrats.

Olympic games cannot become influ
ences for international cordial under
standing if they open up with th
proposition that friendship ceases.

New York chorus girls have been put
ting in their time playing base bal
when they ought to be taking singinj
lessons.

Whoever wins in the election. Mi
Roosevelt can be sure of an indorse
ment of some of the policies describe
as his.

The African1 hunt, like the polar ex

pedition, requires as a first step an ar

rangement with a publisher

SHOOTING STABS.

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Inexcusable.
t
"Why do you persist in your aversion t

that man?"
"He's impractical and insincere. He'

one of those people who say 'don't worrj
one minute and the next ask you if it 1
hot enough for you."

His Fortune.
"They say you have a goodly fortune,

said the political associate; "I hope you
wealth is not predatory?"
"No," answered the candidate. "It's no

predatory. It's oratory."
Seizing the psychological moment, h

sat for another smiling photograph.

Communication With Mars.
Some day perchance we'll talk with mat

tian men.
And yet no earthly need this projec

reaches.
Why go so far for conversation when
Our world is always full of campaig

speeches?

Phenomena of Weight.
"Which is heavier," asked the yout

who affects merry quips, "a pound c

feathers or a pound of lead?"
"The weight is the same In either cast

my son," answered Mr. Sirlus Barker. ".
pound is a pound; except perhaps In th
base of a chunk of ice. Then the Weigt
seems to depend on whether the scales ar

used before or after you get it."

"Nobody 'predates beln' restrained,
said Uncle Eben. "A sensible dog woul
be grateful foh a muzzle; but he ain't."

The Notification Committee.
How should a candidate behave
When patriots come with accents grave
To tell him publicly that he
Is now the party's nominee?

Should he endeavor to conceal
His lack of interest in their zeal
And say, with rolemn upturned eyes,
"This is indeed a sweet.surprlse!"
Or should he cut the formal knot
And get to business on the spot.
Upsetting speeches well rehearsed
By saying. "Boys, I knew It first!"

I
1

Sanitary Lunchrooms.
From the Baltimore American.

Washington is cleaning up its lunch
rooms. When it is recalled that practical
ly the entire population does some of it
feeding at these public places the in;
portance of the campaign may be appre
elated. But the results of the crusad
for sanitation are startling. Out of sixty
one quick-lunch stands investigated onl
one was found to apprqach the standard
of cleanliness and sanitation demanded b
tlie District authorities. This is certainl
Indication of the need for the inspectio
that is being made, and should keep th
District officials stirred up upon the sub
ject so as to make the reform perma
nent.
The fight against disease germs can fin

no better field of battle than in th
kitchen. The emphasis of sanitation i
the lunchrooms will be impressive fo
homes as well, for there are doubtles
housekeepers who permit too free a con
trol over matters vitally affecting sani
tation by the kitchen divinities Instead c

seeing for themselves that all is as clea
as should be. Doubtless ether cities, Ini
pressed by the example of Washingtor
will Invade the public eating places an
demand their regeneracy In respect t
cleanliness. This is too important a mat
ter to be thought lightly of.

Reaction in the South.
From the New York Times.
"Joe Brown," as he is .called in Georgii

leads off with the first of the acceptance
of nominations which are about to attrai
the country's attention. Gov.-elect Brow
sounds a "right about face" note, whlc
is remarkable both in itself and in tt
cordiality of approval by a press whic
erstwhile was approving Gov. Hok
Smith, who was rejected by the pr
maries. Mr. Brown selected for emphf
sis this plank of his party's platforn
"We pledge not only to eitisens of th
state, but to eitisens of other states, tht
all capital invested in legitimate entei
prises in Georgia, whether foreign or d(
mestic. corporate or private, shall ha\
the equal'y friendly consideration of thot
who administer the laws."

Different in Washington.
From the Louisville Courier-Journal.
An ambitious person proposes to sup

press all needless noises in New York
But in Washington they will still ge
$7,500 a year and be occasionally recog
nised by the presiding officers.

Pure Food.
From the Baltimore Hun. t
Dr. Boslcy has* begun a campaign to

spotless sandwiches and purified pie.

1
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'

r A. McCalley, j
' IJ216 F St. Phone M. 72S|
? Store Cltiws Da'ty ot 5 p.m. A

' X Saturdays at 1 p.m.

; $20 Tailor-made |
H Linen Suits, $8. |*

<; Stylish Tailor-made Linen jj*
b «1 Coat Suits, in plain white jjj*
s \ \ and choice colors. Sold up Ijj!iho $2°' Reduced $8.00 ;1;
e «! Y

I $22.50 Linen 1
; Jumper Suits, $10. |[ ;; Lace and Embroidery j

s j» Trimmed Linen Jumper
e X Suits that sold up to ® jj A ! *

* £ $22.50 reduced to X
v J*

e : All Tailor-made |
I Cloth Suits at |a

:: Half Price. |
$22.50 Batiste |
Robes, $10. i

V VNew and exclusive styles £in Fine Embroidered Batiste
Robes, in white and colors. V
Sold up to $22.50. A &Reduced to A

X$3.25Wash Goods, 35c.£
Lot of Imported Printed Organ- A

dies, Mercerized Batiste, Eoliennes A
and Mulls that f=old up T> e,, A

o Y to $1.23 yd. reduced to o3>3C »j»
r | $6 Laces for $1 Yd. S

A ,!%
. A Lot of Fine Laces in bands, edg- A
Q A ings. appliques and all-ovc,-s, in A
A white, black, ecru and cream X

that sold up to yd. reduced ..$1 i
- x iI All Parasols |

*1* r*4- Uolf Peica *1*
y ai lidu x int. *;

vSmuoot,Coffer&McCalIey,|
o | 112116 F Street. |
r' j.*
[S "NO CRKAM TASTKS LIKE Fl SSKLL'S."

To Be'Qood
.enough for FUSSELL'S
ICE CREAM everv ingredientmust tie THE BEST. Strict adber,lenco to this prlnslple, together with hygienicmaking, explains the superior

_ Uellciousness and healihfulness that have
characterised Kussell's products for half
century and more.

. FUSSELL'S,
1427 N.Y.Ave. Phone M. 1513.

:t Jy20-m.w.f.28

- Artistic Home
Furnislhiiiigs.

h Everything we
* Furniture, ?h°w » character'lzed by richness,

t~v artistic merit and
i. Draperies, refinement. The

A undesirable will
ie Laces, n°t be found here

at any price, but-,
i ta.i__i_4.__,, withal, everv pricee L pholstery we quote -apthe

very lowest.
Stuffs, etC. QUALITt consid

«ered.
, CTSolid Mahogany Muffin Racks. $8.

R. W.&J.B.
Henderson 9 fnc., J

Fine Fnrnltnre and Interior Decorations,
1109 F St. and 1108 G St.

crsn T may not be careless^
Dli ness, but the presence
Thnmncnn'c ~of roaches, etc.. in one's1 IlUIlipsOn S home Is usniilly credited to

poor housekeeping. ThompTVcrrTson's Insect Powder is all
1A oLL 1 that's needed to keep homes

VERMIN PROOF. Keep a

Dnu-nuu
011 h'nU

t W VV L>t,K. Cans, IOC, 15c. 25c and 50c.

Thompson Pharmacy,
Frank C, Henry, Prop., 703 15th st.

J" j.v20-m.w.f,20
s 1 ""rT 1

~

II MATTINGS LAID FREE.
e .

i A
y

Comfortable
s Night's Rest
I Is of especial importance in

[- hot weather, and a comforterable bed is essential to com"fortable rest. We carry a

a superb line of Enameled
° Iron and Brass Beds, good

Serines and Mattresses.
A. KJ

which we invite you to select
from on credit, and pay the

a. bills at your convenience.
?B
:t

s Peter Qrogam,
S 6117=819*821-823 7th St.

Ii: i "

; S-H-E-R-R-Y
e

.of excellent quality and fine flavor.
Especially desirable for making wine
Jelly.

35c bottle, 3 for $r.
- To-Kalonuv ir^.&u.uvi'iui Ph0ne l:. uos.
j Jy2O-20d

ASKET SURREY, $550
.Swellest and beat of summer vehicles.
Handsome trimmings, beat rubber tires.

English canopy top. Construction is perfect,
TP Vminir Carriage 4tM-46dPa.av.n.w.

"UIlJJs Repository, 1'bone M. 27.
Jy20-fld

\
*

JIJIJIJII Jh*J*
* Business flours: 8 A.M. to

| Lansbur^\ 420 to 426 7th St.

5 The Greatest Sal
J Our Suit Department has been ci

^ gains given to the Washington public
^ You had better get here early tome
J will not last long.*3

1 TIE W01I
J $1750 and $19.50 Suits; best {=» $3
v" all-wool materials. Tomorrow.. q^OIoOO

$22.50 and $25.00 Suits ; best d? >=7 O O
*> all-wool materials. Tomorrow.. oC>0
%

$27.50 and $29.50 Suits; best O

^ all-wool-materials. Tomorrow.. ^yoOO
^ .

% $32.50 and $35.00 Suits;
^ best all-wool materials. To- |1 fl Q Q
^ morrow 11 11 oOO

Colors, navy blue, brown, light and dark gra
weaves.

r,
»

*> Exceptional
I HillSLIM UK
*>

v ~

*> 59c Women's Drawers, 39c.
^ Women's Drawers; made of excellent qual^

ity cambric and nainsook; cut full width; fin|^
^ ished with umbrella ruffle; neatly tucked; some

** with deep edging of embroidery and

lace; 23 to 29. Clearance Sale price.. ^
i
J $2.98 Women's Long Skirts, $1.75.
*

*> Women's Long Skirts; made of excellent
quality cambric; full umbrella flounce; finished

y with rows of lace insertion; fine cluster tucks;
i*S, some with deep embroidery edgings; full foundationand dust ruffle. Regular
y $2.68 and $2.98 values. Clear- <|

ance Sale price. .* ^ u. o J <D^
*.

i$L25 $6=5 m. Bla
*

«*
'

* 36-in. All-pure-silk Black Dress Taffeta; str

^ wear (Roman selvage). $1.25 value for 78c.
'y 36-i"- All-pure-silk Black Dress Taffeta;
'^ chiffoi. or rustling finish; warranted (f)\O^!*, to wear. $1.39 value for VoC
y' The balance of this season's purchase of

fancy foulards (both foreign and domestic).
* Many very good styles: some Cheney's shower*proof. $1.00 and $1.25 values a

J* for 4VC

mi JUULAAA^^^^I

:'""pbkh^oI-^rydescription. | »|<
Host Jar Rings, do* 10c;«
Raincoats $"..">0 to S2.V00 J V .^rAF'
Ilublier Collars, all styles 2-jc J «.*^

WaterBottles, front ISM g «£^̂0
t; .

' « V
. ;? «J« .Refrigerators.

I A Season's Service | ^ lSab>ccar"ages.
;;; .is the "life" of ordinary garden 5 V .Fly Screens,

hose, as a rule. RELIABLE HOSE t V
such as we offer will last for years \

5 with ordinary usage. Manufactured ? t
In dllterent weights. :? 1TTTT /

IOC, \2l/2C, I5C & 20C ft. :| £ LJ | h
:

r> l" "CL »» <t I %JSL
Bath Showers, $i up. || A

~ I: A luxury which every hath equip- i A
1'' inent should Include In summer. j V a . 11 ^

»' - § |g|I
<£%#G%uMet'Q!ffipte? \ |
^ uNOSArmjam* Mf-'s.co, p-u.* i am». 2 Y1

nil F N W Formerly 807 g fy«5«5 1 A v * I'rtiua. ave. V11T"1
U Jv20-m.w.f.-lft U a

- X mone
It's Nerves | want<

That make life worth living. |
when they are all right. But when If
weak or exhausted it's different; If J c; i

some of the organs do not get a ** ~t".CSJ a » I £1 g

enough nerve energy. Their ac- X c i

tion becomes weak. The penalty is $ 2 ^'es
aches, pains and misery. Dr. Miles' ? 4 ^DJes
Nervine restores nervous energy, y ^ ^ ^ es

It establishes normal activity, so £
2 ^

that nature can correct the irregu- 2 Styles
larities. A ^ g ^
"Dr. Miles' Nervine has completely cured me A Btn

'

.

of nervousness and indigestion. I suffered untold oiorage.
misery for months. The first hnlf bottle of Dr \ . ......... i
Miles' Nervine relieved me. I have used 7 hot- wJvMsXoXw!
ties In all, and now I feel as well as ever, eat ..

heartily, digestion good, nerves strong sleeu
well." MRS. MOLLIR ET.ENOR. .. ..

t Campbell. Texas.
If first bottle falls to benefit, money back. | . .IT
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind. * JNeeCl Lai

Niagara Falls! ££
__ ._I V lamp in this t

R0UHD $11.00 TRI P I laeo.M """i
July 22, August 5, 19. Sep- I §F. 'Mlflt

temher 9. 23. October 7 II rtnerly .if H Q
via - J *55? * » c

Pennsylvania
_ _ _ i . ITJ) ltlNG ha your broke!

RAILROAD 1D& It like new. well
u-r jold-rlHtlnc I'Uut

SPECIAL TRAIN grade of gold plating at

Leaves Washington . . . 8:05 A.M. Plated Pin* for brooe

PARL08 CARS. DININ6 CAR, COACHES Soft soldering
Via Picturesque fusquehanna Valley Gold owning

Tickets good for Fifteen Days Solid Gold Monogram

j ADOLPli
, ..

983 Fit. n.w.. M

Bluirchell s Bouquet jyio-m-tmis

Coffee, 25c fllb. Spindlier &
A pure Coffee of unrivaled Undertakersand I

flaV°K BeHfhtfU' f°r SUm"
i/07 7th N. W.

mer breakfast.
. nn Patrootte the nnderta

N. W. Burchell,
1325 F Chapel mod morxi

BU1&0L 14

. /

**************************
5 PM. Saturdays, 6 PJVL t*

£h & Bro. j
417 to 425 8th St. *

'*

e in Our History. :*
rowded all day. Never was such bar= *

These prices speak for themselves. £
>rrow morning, as values like these '*

fc

SI'S SUITS. |
$37.50 and $39.50 Suits; £

morVow^^m"ena,s:.To: $ 13.88 :*
$42.50 and $45.00 Suits; fe

best all-wool materials. To- «̂*
$47.50 and $49.50 Suits; .

-

^ £
best all-wool materials. To- |J ^7 <*
morrow H **

$5750. $5950 and $69.50 Suits; %
best all-wool materials. To- ^
morrow £

v, green, old rose, Copenhagen blue and all fancy
k
k
k

I Values in £
IDERWEA& «

\
98c Women's QOwns, 79c.

. JWomen's Gowns; made of splendid quality .

1.1 n .. A 1 .X... . nnotbrJ

naiutsuuiv , mKn (tiiu iuw nti.iv , utam nuiiuivu ^
with lace, embroidery, beading andk
ribbon; 15 to 17. Clearance Sale price k

«

79c Long Skirts, 50c. £
Women's Long Skirts; made of good qual- k

ity cambric; full umbrella flounce; finished *

tucks and hemstitching; full foundation and a

dust ruffle. Regularly 79c. Clear- g/fh
ance Sale price '*

59c Corset Covers, 39c.
Women's Corset Covers; made of good £

quality nainsook; round neck; full blouse; dain- ^
tily trimmed with double rows of lace bead- ^
ing and ribbon; 38 to 44. Clearance ^ r«
Sale price .. <d)VC k

J_^k

ck Taffeta, 7§e. **
ong, lustrous and well finished; warranted to

k̂
About 500 yards 19 in. All-pure-silk Fancy k

Taffetas and Louisines; many very good Styles k
in wide and narrow stripes and ^
checks. Our 69c value for qj)**

19-in. Fancy Habutai; in white grounds k
with stripes and checks; some very pretty and k
dainty stripes; warranted to wash ^ p i
and retain finish. 50c value ^

.. k
iP'iPjf ifi? if if iridic

»:~X*<~:~:**X»XK"X»X^XK"XK"X"X~X~X^XmX^~X"**

WE PAY THE FREIGHT on .Packing. <
$100 worth of Cottage Furnituro .Moving. y
shipped to points east of the .Fireproof Storage. V
Mississippi river. .Awningg.7

1'id=of=Seasom Prices. I
I\ timely opportunity to pick |

good Hammock for very little \
y. Small lots of all the f
id* styles, I:

price. Special. RoS. price. Special. X
...$1.50 $1.00 2 Styles $3.00 $2.25 Y

...$1.50 $1.10 3 Styles. $4-5° $3-5° X

...$1.50 $1.25 3 Styles $4-25 $3-25 1

...$1.50 $1.20 4 Styles $4.50 $3-5° & 1

...$i.75 $i-35 4 Styles $500 $4.00 j.

...$2.50 $2.15 4 Styles $5.00 $4.25 X

.. .$2.75 , $2.25 2 Styles $5.50 $4.00 X

...$2.50 $1.95 2 Styles $8.75 $6.25 Y

LOSES & SONS, F ST., Cor. 11th. |Carpet Cleaning. Y

...

nps j:
i >
V Location of Postal Telegraph

L_Inrrip? , 1 Cable Company's Georgetown1 IUI11C . ,, office- has been changed from
very wanted style of 4 > jfo. 1222 Wisconsin avenue to

''a'*askedplare "'weli 4" No- 1259 Wisconsin avenue. Open,e4 7 a.ni. to 11 p.m. Telephone

h&Co.f *"m

7tlh St. |* Jy8-tf.28
.i.i i..

n Jewelry Wo ear)make a asessttsass ,
are installed an electric W^

.

Haines* Fire Sale
he»,nc Continues until entire stock

issold.
Stickpins fl.00 . . ,,

KAHN Haines' 50 Stores
,'asliington, D. C. t in One,|

Pa. Ave. & 8th St. S. E.
Chambers, ^ i.nr,.tf.esu.2o

^g
uneral Directors, -^vecorating of Much Merit.
Plinnp N rrRo I Wh-T not hl,ve ,h* hoV"* redecorate*rnonc *' II while you're out of town? Turn ore,JI the keys to us. we'll do the Painting

ken who lint bronrtt I..' and Paperhanginz. Krerything wiU b«
funeral prices. C^TC in ship-shape order when you return.

»ral eomplete for ng itvp Painter. 1727 7th «u h.w.
n in» Lei f Paptrlungrr. Phone N. 4123.

Jyl8-10d

\


